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Clothing:
Tops, Trousers,

Jackets, Hats, etc…

Furniture:
Sofas, Beds,

Mattresses, etc…

Pet Products:
Leads, Beds,

Toys, etc…

Textile labels are designed to provide consumers with vital
information about the product. These products can include,

but are not limited to:

What are Textile Labels?



We understand that beginning your labelling project can be daunting, but we're here
to help you every step of the way. It's easy to overlook something so small, but your

labels are more significant than you may realise!

They showcase your admirable brand, ensuring that your customers remember exactly
where they bought their favourite T-shirt, pair of trousers, or even cap... the list goes on!

This handy guide will provide you with lots of labelling information, including tips and
tricks to keep you ahead of the game. If you still can’t find what you are looking for,

speak to your account manager who will be happy to help.

I have a product that needs labelling, where do I start?

Call us on +44 (0) 1752 342 809 to speak with your designated account manager.



You are not required to provide specific information on the label for every type of product,
but if you do then it must be accurate. Some production and retails are subject to

additional regulations.

Legal Information

We recommend you speak to your local trading standards to
find out the exact requirements for your labels, as each
product is different and has its own individual requirement.
Although, this is what we advise:

You must include safety information for products that
could be dangerous.



Fold And Finishing Options
We offer a wide range of folds and finishes, so you an find one that works perfectly with

your product. It’s all in the finish!



Label Placements | where should my label go?

Neck Label
(Inside)

Care Label
(Inside)

Badge
(Outside)

Hem Label
(Outside)



There are no rules to sizing, each label is completely bespoke, so we can produce whatever
size you need. Here is a guide on the sizes we recommend - but you don’t have to stick to them!

What Size Should My Label Be?

Hem
Label

20mm x
76mm

(30mm)

Neck Label
40mm x 80mm

(40mm)Swing Ticket
50mm x 100mm

Care Label
30mm x
60mm

Tax Tab

20mm x
50mm

(25mm)

Woven Badge
60mm x 30mm

Zi
p 
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lle

r

Size
Tab

12mm
x

44mm
(22mm)

12mm
x

60mm

Note the smallest size we can
weave and print is 10mm



Neck Label | Centre Fold

Garments typically include a neck label, so customers can
visibly see the brand of the product whilst its hanging in a
store or even in their wardrobe.

The most common type of fold for a neck label is
centre folded. This is pretty self explanatory - the label
is folded in the centre, and then stitched across the
top into a seam.

A logo can be woven on the front, and then when
the label is flipped, other information
can be displayed on the back.



Neck Label | Straight Cut

Another common fold for neck labels is straight
Cut. This is typically sewn on all four sides,
although this does run the risk of seeing the
stitch lines at the back of the garment.

Alternatively, you can set a straight cut label
into a seam on one edge, but this means you
tend to see the yarns on the reverse of the
label if you opt for woven - so we recommend
centre fold is the best option!



Hem Label | Book End Fold
Another great way to brand your garment is to
use a hem label (also known as a cuff label).
This can either be stitched on the end of a sleeve,
or at the bottom of a t-shirt.

Hem labels are a great way to show your brands
identity on the exterior of a garment, allowing
people passing by to catch a glimpse and search
for it later online!

The best fold for a hem label is a book end fold,
this is where the label is folded in the centre so it
can loop around the hem and then folded on each
end to give a clean and seamless look.



Badge
Badges are an option to add an expensive and
luxury feel to your garment. Usually placed on
the outside of the garment, either on the sleeve
or chest.

Typically straight cut and sewn on all four sides
for longevity and security. Depending on the
material used for your badge, you can add a
sewing channel that allows you to stitch through
the thick material such as rubber and leather.

Which materials work best?
Woven Polyester, Real & Faux Leather, and Rubber.



Care Label

Not only does a label enhance the garments brand
identity, it can also inform the wearer on how to
look after the garment throughout its lifetime.

A care label is usually attached to the inside of
the garment, so it isn’t visible when the garment
is being worn.

Printed fabric is a great option for care labels,
as it keeps the cost down and maintains the
legibility of fine text.



Now you have an idea where your label
needs to go on your product, let’s have a

look at the enquiry process…



Here’s what you can expect during the enquiry process…

Complete The
Enquiry Form

Design Your
Artwork

Approve Your
Artwork

Receive a
Proposal Based
on Your Artwork



Here’s what you can expect during the enquiry process…

Approve Your
Proposal

Sample Your
Label

Approve Your
Label Sample

Order Your
New Labels!



Complete The Enquiry Form

Company Name*

Full Name*

Email Address*

Telephone*

Label Type (Woven / Printed / Swing Ticket etc.)*

Label Base (Polyester, Cotton, Board gsm, etc.)*

Dimensions ( W x H)*

Folds (Straight Cut, Centre Fold, End Fold etc.)*

Ground Colour*

Front Colour*

Additional Details (stringing, serial number, etc.)*

Quantity Needed*

Backing (Iron-On, SAD, etc.)

Back Colour

Coatings (Matt, Gloss, etc)

Overlock Colour

Fill out the enquiry form below, take a picture or scan and send it to sales@asquith-group.com.

Required Fields: * | Optional Details: Red

When Do You Need These Labels By?



Design Your Artwork2

Now we know what kind of label you need, it’s time to design! Here’s a handy guide to ensure your
artwork meets our design specification. We also have an in-house design team, who can assist you.

Centre Fold
1) Draw the line of the label - in black.
2) Draw the folding line, in a pink dotted line, and write ‘fold’.
3) Add dimensions for external size and sewing allowances - write in pink.
4) Anything that is not required to be woven or printed -write it in pink.
5) Allow  from fold to the start of any information.
6) Allow  for side borders.
7) If sewing allowance is not stated, we will work with an allowance of .
8) All artwork needs to be supplied in vector PDF format.
9) Text to be no smaller than , unless discussed with production first.

Scan to find more label design specification
guides, including swing ticket and more!

Fold

40mm

90
m

m

5mm Sewing
Allowance

5mm Sewing
Allowance



Approve Your Artwork
It’s vital that we have your approval of the finalised artwork - this is to make sure we produce exactly
what you want, without any errors.
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What Happens During The Artwork Approval Stage?
You will receive an email from the design team
with the artwork specification sheet attached,
which should look something like this.

Open up the artwork sheet and check through
the details carefully. If you are happy with the
artwork, you need to sign the document by
clicking the blue ‘Sign PDF’ button on the right.

This will send an automated email back to the
design team, to let them know you have
approved the artwork.



Receive a Proposal Based on Your Artwork
Many factors can influence the specification of your label. To give you an accurate proposal,
we need to know the number of labels you require and have your artwork approval signed off.
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What Happens During The Proposal Stage?
Your account manager will email you a label proposal
PDF document, which will look something like this.

Read through the price proposal to check all of the
specification details are correct. If any details need
changing, let your account manager know, as this
may effect the accuracy of the proposal.

We can give you a proposal based on one quantity,
or a range of quantities. You may notice the unit cost
decreases as the quantity increase - making your
label more cost effective!



Approve Your Proposal
Once you have received the proposal via email, we need confirmation that you are happy with the
Information we have provided.
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What Happens During The Proposal Approval
Stage?

Carefully check through the details shown on your label proposal, and
that it meets the specification you require for your labelling project.

If you would like to add another quantity to this proposal for comparison,
email your account manager and ask them to add on another quantity.

Once you have reviewed the proposal, and you are happy with the prices
given, inform your account manager via email or phone.



Sample Your Label
We understand that you may want to see a physical sample of your label before you commit to the full
production run. Sampling is part of our quality checking process and is essential in most woven labels
that we have approval before proceeding into production. For standard polyester woven labels, we offer
a FREE sample. For other labels, there may be a cost. You can choose to bypass the sample stage if you
do not require a physical sample.
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Which Products Can We Sample?

Woven Labels
Standard polyester:

7 - 10 days

Recycled polyester:
9 - 12 days

Natural Fibre: 2 - 3 weeks

Printed Labels

All Fabrics:
7 - 10 days

(Please note there is a cost
involved for printed samples)

Swing Tickets
350gsm:
5 - 7 days

400gsm+:
7 - 10 days

(Please note there is a cost
involved for swing ticket samples)

Leather Labels

Real, Faux & Recycled:
7 - 12 days

(Please note there is a cost
involved for leather samples)



Approve Your Label Sample
Your physical sample can be tested on your product, to see if it works well with your brand.
The main points to look out for are; text legibility, sewing allowance, washability and brand colours.

The approved sample is how the full production run will look.
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What Happens During The Sample Approval?
You will either receive a scanned image via email,
or a sample approval form through the post with
your physical samples enclosed, like this.

Check through your samples, and test them out
where needed, to make sure you are 100% happy
with the quality and design.

Once you are happy, sign at the bottom of the form
and either scan or take a picture, then email to your
account manager.



Order Your New Labels!
If you are happy with your final sample then please email or call your account manager to place your
order. We will process your order and send you an email confirmation for you to check all of the
details are correct.

If you do not have an account with us, you will need to pay for your order on a proforma basis before
we can move your order into full production.
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What Happens During The Order Stage?

DispatchProduction Quality CheckOrder



Each labelling product has its own individual lead time, here’s a break down:
How Long Will My Labels Take To Come?

ONE WEEK TWO WEEKS THREE WEEKS

1 day:
Stock Labels

Stock String Seals
3-5 days:

Digital Print Labels
5-7 days:

Printed Mattress Labels
Swing Tickets

(350gsm or less)

10-14 days:
Woven Standard Polyester

Printed Fabric Labels
Woven Badges
Leather Labels
Rubber Labels

FOUR WEEKS

2 - 3 weeks:
Woven Recycled Polyester

Swing Tickets
(400gsm or more)

Woven Cotton

3 - 4 weeks:
Woven Natural Fibre Labels

Woven Variable Data,
Sequential Numbering,

QR Code or Barcode Labels

4 - 5 weeks:
Bespoke String Seals

*note this is an estimation, factors such a production queues, machine break downs, and other circumstances can affect the production lead time.



Further information…

Contact our sales team on +44 (0) 1752 342 809 or sales@asquith-group.com
if you require any further information that hasn’t been covered within this

training guide.

You can also follow our social media                    @asquithgroupltd,
where we will be sharing new content every Training Tuesday!


